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Abstract Background Productive patient–provider communication is a recognized component
of high-quality health care that leads to better health outcomes. Well-designed
infographics can facilitate effective communication, especially when culture, language,
or literacy differences are present.
Objectives This study aimed to rigorously develop infographics to improve human
immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-related patient–provider communication in a limited-
resource setting. A secondary purpose was to establish through participant feedback
that infographics convey intended meaning in this clinical and cultural context.
Methods Weadapted a participatory designmethodology, developed in a high-resource
setting, foruse in theDominicanRepublic. Initially, content to includewasestablishedusing
a data-triangulation method. Then, infographics were iteratively generated and refined
during five phases of design sessions with three stakeholder groups: (1) 25 persons living
with HIV, (2) 8 health care providers, and (3) 5 domain experts. Suggestions for
improvement were incorporated between design sessions and questions to confirm
interpretability of infographics were included at the end of each session.
Results Each participant group focused on different aspects of infographic designs.
Providers drew on past experiences with patients and offered clinically and contextually
relevant recommendations of symbols and images to include. Domain experts focused
on technical design considerations and interpretations of infographics. While it was
difficult for patient participants to provide concrete suggestions, they provided
feedback on the meaning of infographics and responded clearly to direct questions
regarding possible changes. Fifteen final infographics were developed and all partici-
pant groups qualitatively confirmed that they displayed the intended content in a
culturally appropriate and clinically meaningful way.
Conclusion Incorporating perspectives from various stakeholders led to the evolution
of designs over time and generated design recommendations that will be useful to
others creating infographics for use in similar populations. Next steps are to assess the
feasibility of using infographics to improve clinical communication and patient
outcomes.
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Background and Significance

Effective communication is a central component of high-
quality health care1 that leads to better patient outcomes
when successfully completed.2–4 Unfortunately, productive
health communication presents many challenges for health
care providers and patients and can contribute to health
inequity.5,6 For instance, providers must acquire, synthesize,
and present massive amounts of complex information to
patients7; and patients must receive, process, and use that
information, which, despite best intentions, is frequently
presented in a complicated format or riddled with advanced
medical terminology.8,9 In limited-resource settings,
patients’ educational attainment, language discrepancies,
and cultural perspectives on health further complicate clini-
cal communication.10,11

This acquisition and digestion of health information is
essential for persons living with chronic conditions such as
human immunodeficiency virus (HIV); yet, these individuals
are less likely to understand health information as they are
disproportionately more likely to have limited health literacy
(LHL).12,13 Health literacy is defined as “the degree to which
individuals canobtain, process, understand, and communicate
about health-related information needed to make informed
health decisions.”14 Those with LHL are less able to use health
care services and experience worse health outcomes, which
further contributes to health disparities.10,11,15,16

In theDominican Republic (DR), an estimated37%of people
finish the equivalent of high school, and literacy is estimated
between 94 and 99%,17 though in an international comparison
ofacademicachievement, adolescents in theDRrankedamong
the lowest in the world.18 The prevalence of HIV in the DR is
0.9% among the general population,19 and ranges to as high as
11% among high-risk populations such as transgender wom-
en.20,21 Limited educational attainment, rural residence, stig-
ma, and high levels of poverty, among other social
determinants of health, contribute to Dominican’s risk for
acquiring HIV infection and their ability to effectively manage
it.22,23 For instance,17,18 persons living with HIV (PLWH) with
LHL in theDRdemonstratedifficulties inunderstandinghealth
information, despite being connected to health care services
and receiving health education.23,24

Clínica de Familia La Romana (CFLR) is a Dominican
nongovernmental organization licensed by the Ministry of
Health to provide outpatient care that specializes in the
prevention, diagnosis, and treatment of sexually transmitted
infections, including HIV. In December 2017, there were
1,944 adults enrolled in their nationally recognized HIV
service program, making it the third largest HIV treatment
center in the country. CFLR provides HIV-related information
to patients in many types of clinic visits (doctor, nurse,
psychologist), through educational talks in waiting rooms,
during home visits, and includes appointments with an
adherence counselor as part of normal care. The predomi-
nant language spoken by both patients and staff is Spanish.
An estimated 8% of the patient population speakonly Haitian
Creole, for whom interpreters are available. Despite these
numerous opportunities to acquire health information, in a

sample of 107 PLWH who had been attending CFLR for an
average of 6.3 years, 80% inaccurately identified a high viral
load as desirable.24 This indicates that even when linked to
high-quality care, patients are not receiving health informa-
tion in a way that they can understand. Thus, exploration of
more effective ways to share information with patients is
warranted.

One method to improve clinical communication is to use
infographics to support patient education.25–27 “Info-
graphic” is an abbreviation of the phrase, information
graphic, and can be defined as a “visual representation of
information, data, or knowledge intended to clarify and
integrate difficult information quickly and clearly.”28–30

Infographics enhance communication because people are
more engaged with content when it is processed both
auditorily and visually.31–33 By carefully selecting content
and rigorously designing infographics, they can portray a
wealth of meaningful information in a culturally appropri-
ate and visually appealing way.31–35 When used to support
health education, infographics can improve risk communi-
cation, increase information recall, and augment attention
span.36,37

Researchers and clinicians have developed many visual
aids of varying types over the past 20 years using numerous
development and evaluation methods.38–42 Many of these
have focused on communicating risk and on sharing infor-
mation about medications.36,38,43–46 Particularly relevant to
those living with HIV in limited-resource settings, Dowse et
al developed an information leaflet including pictograms for
use among PLWH with LHL in South Africa47 and found it
improved HIV-related knowledge and self-efficacy.48 Be-
cause infographics have been developed across conditions,
in various formats, for a variety of audiences, and their
evaluation has been inconsistent, there are not established
“best practices” for their development nor their evaluation.
As a result, systematic methods to generate and evaluate
infographics, and other visualizations, are being devel-
oped,42,49–52 but evidence on if, and how, these processes
can be used in limited-resource settings is lacking.

Objectives

The primary purpose of this study was to use an iterative
participatory design process to rigorously develop a set of
infographics meant to improve HIV-related patient–provider
communication in a limited-resource setting. A secondary
purpose was to establish, through qualitative participant
feedback, that the infographics convey intended meaning
in this clinical and cultural context.

Methods

Study Setting
Design sessions with patients and health care providers took
place in a private meeting room at CFLR in the DR (see
Introduction). The design sessionwith experts took place in a
private conference room at Columbia University School of
Nursing.
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Participatory Design Methodology
We made numerous adaptations to a participatory design
methodology, developed and operationalized at Columbia
University,35 to generate infographics in the limited-resource
setting of our study site. First, we added health care providers
directly involved in patient care as design session participants.
Second, patients and providers were recruited from the target
clinic rather than from current or past research participants.
Third, as the purpose of the infographics in this study is to
support HIV-related communication with all PLWH who at-
tend CFLR, the infographics we designed were static rather
than tailored with individual data. Fourth, final infographics
were paper-, rather than computer-, based, as this would be
the format available for use at CFLR. Consistent with other
participatory design methodologies,35,53–55 the resulting
method, described in the “Development of Infographics
through Iterative Participatory Design Sessions” section, en-
abled us to codesign infographics alongside three key stake-
holder groups: (1) health care providerswhooffer HIV-related
services at CFLR, (2) experts in informatics, visualization
design, and participatory design, and (3) PLWH who receive
services at CFLR.

Design Session Participants

Providers
Previous visualization work indicates final designs are more
clinically meaningful when health care providers are in-
volved in the design process.35,56Moreover, our infographics
were intended for use by providers during patients’ clinic
visits, thus health care providers were included as study
participants. All health care professionals who provide ser-
vices to adult PLWH at CFLR were eligible. Participants were
purposefully selected to ensure interdisciplinary represen-
tation in design sessions, with an overrepresentation of
physicians, who would eventually use the infographics dur-
ing clinic visits.

Experts
Informatics-based approaches to system design consistently
includedomain experts to identify designflaws,57–59 asexpert
review is considered a cost effective and rigorous way to
identify critical design flaws in visualization.51,57 As five
experts are recommended to identify flaws,51,60 five doctor-
ally prepared nurses with expertise in informatics, visualiza-
tion, and participatory design from the visualization design
studio of a funded center of excellence and informatics de-
partment at Columbia University were invited to participate.
Each has extensive experience working with participants in
community-based settingsas researchers andnurses aswell as
numerous publications detailing this work.

Patients
Including patients in design processes can aid in the com-
prehension, cultural acceptability, and eventual uptake of
final products (in this case, infographics).46,55,61 During
recruitment, any adult PLWH who presented to CFLR on
days when design sessions were held was eligible. CFLR staff

identified potential participants, confidentially confirmed
their HIV status, and provided preliminary study information
to participants. Interested participants were referred to
speak with a study team member who provided a detailed
explanation of the study’s purpose, design session proce-
dures, and obtained verbal informed consent. Patient partic-
ipants received lunch during sessions.

Selection of Content to Include in Infographics
The content to include in infographics was determined by
using a data sources triangulation method to establish the
priority topics that PLWH need to receive as part of patient
education in this clinical context.62 Complete results of this
analysis are reported elsewhere,62 but the five priority
health education topics to address with HIV-related info-
graphics were: information about medication (antiretrovi-
ral therapy or ART) and adherence, HIV transmission
(including risks and prevention), mental health manage-
ment, general knowledge of HIV, and results of laboratory
analyses.

Development of Infographics through Iterative
Participatory Design Sessions
Participatory design sessions took place between November
2017 and June 2018 infive phases (►Table 1). Iterative design
through these numerous phases with our three participant
groups enabled a fully collaborative design process that
allowed participants to work alongside the design team to
make critical design decisions. To ensure all participant
feedback was truly incorporated, all design sessions were
audio recorded and transcripts were carefully reviewed to
verify comments were incorporated into designs.

Phase I—Providers
Initially, we conducted three design sessions in Spanish with
health care providers (6–8 per session) to establish info-
graphic prototypes. A member of the research team, a note
taker, and a graphic designer were present at each session to
enable collaboration with participants on the creation of
infographic designs. During the first session, we introduced
the purpose of the study and discussed how infographics
might be used in a clinical setting, reviewed relevant design
principles,35,63 and presented a selection of infographics on
nonrelated topics to provide examples of what final designs
might look like without guiding participants’ design choices.
We then went through each of the five priority education
topics to be included and asked providers to suggest sym-
bols/images and designs they wanted to incorporate. Partic-
ipants were each provided a large white paper and a set of
markers if they wanted to sketch preliminary ideas. Follow-
ing the initial session, the graphic designer created initial
infographic prototypes in Adobe Illustrator. In the second
and third sessions, providers reviewed prototypes and made
suggestions for refinement.

Phase II—Experts
One design session with five experts was conducted in
English between the second and third provider sessions.
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With experts, each prototype infographic was reviewed and
feedback on the overall layout, content, and interpretability
of each was requested. Experts were also asked to verify
relevant design principles35,63 were adhered to.

Phase III—Persons Living with HIV
After incorporating modifications from provider and expert
sessions, we conducted six iterative design sessions in
Spanish with PLWH (3–6 unique participants per session).
In each session, participants were involved in design choices
by providing feedback on infographic prototypes and the
meaning of the symbols/icons within each. Open-ended
questions such as “what does this symbol mean to you?”
or, “what are we trying to say with this infographic?” were
asked. Participants were also asked how to improve designs
to enhance comprehension for all patients at CFLR. In
instances when PLWH were unable to, or did not, provide
recommendations to ameliorate confusion they experienced
when looking at an infographic, we discussed potential
sources of confusion and their respective modifications.
At the conclusion of each session, we asked patients if
designs were meaningful and if they thought they would
be useful.

Phase IV—Experts
Experts independently reviewed semifinal infographics to
provide final design suggestions, confirm interpretability,
potential to improve patient–provider communication, and
readiness for feasibility testing.

Phase V—Providers
Health care providers individually reviewed final infographics
with a study teammember to provide any last recommenda-
tions as well as to confirm clinical utility, interpretability of
infographics, and readiness for planned feasibility testing.

Results

Participant demographics

Providers
Eight health care providers (5 physicians, 1 nurse/communi-
ty outreach worker, 1 counselor, and 1 psychologist) partici-
pated in design sessions. All were female and the mean age
was 33 years (standard deviation [SD] ¼ 7.63). They had a
mean of 9.8 years working in health care (SD ¼ 5.73), and a
mean of 3.2 years working at CFLR (SD ¼ 3.64).

Table 1 Phases of participatory design methodology

Phase I: Generate prototype infographics with providers (N ¼ 8)

Session 1 • Review purpose of study and explore ways to clinically use infographics
• Review relevant design principles
• Provide an overview of content to include in infographics
• Show examples of infographics designed for similar, but not directly related, topics
• Brainstorm ideas for potential infographics

Session 2 • Review prototype infographics generated from previous session
• Solicit feedback and recommendations for future iterations

Session 3 • Review prototype infographics generated from previous session
• Solicit feedback and recommendations for future iterations

Phase II: Review of prototype infographics with experts (n ¼ 5)

Session 1 • Review prototype infographics generated in provider sessions with an emphasis on
relevant design principles

• Solicit feedback regarding effective display of included content

Phase III: Iterative refinement of infographics with PLWH (n ¼ 25, 3–5 unique PLWH in each session)

Sessions 1–6 • Review designs generated in provider and expert design sessions
• Solicit PLWH feedback regarding interpretability of designs and recommendations for refinements
• Qualitatively assess perceived comprehension, meaningfulness, and usefulness of designs

Phase IV: Review of semifinal infographics with experts (n ¼ 5)

Individual review • Review designs to qualitatively assess that each is interpretable and has the potential to improve
patient-provider communication

• Request final feedback and/or recommendations
• Confirm the acceptability and aesthetic of each infographic

Phase V: Review of semifinal infographics with providers (n ¼ 6)

Individual review • Review designs to qualitatively assess each is interpretable and has the potential to improve
patient-provider communication

• Request final feedback and/or recommendations
• Confirm the acceptability and aesthetic of each infographic

Abbreviation: PLWH, persons living with human immunodeficiency virus.
Note: The graphic designer incorporated suggested revisions in infographics between each design session.
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Experts
Thefive expertswere all female nurseswith a PhD (2 nursing,
2 nursing informatics, and 1 public health informatics). All
held professorial titles and had an average of 18.8 years of
informatics, visualization design, and/or participatory re-
search experience (SD ¼ 12.56).

Patients
Patient participants included 25 PLWH. The average age was
42.2 years (SD ¼ 13.62) and about half (52%) were female; 17
had some, or all, of a primary (elementary or middle) school
education (68%), 7 had some or all of a secondary (high) school
education (28%), and 1 participant had completed some
university (4%). The average time participants had been living
withHIVwas9.24years (SD ¼ 5.61) andparticipantshadbeen
attending CFLR for an average of 8.07 years (SD ¼ 5.60).

Evolution of Infographics
Several infographic designs for each of the five priority
education topics (the “Selection of Content to Include in
Infographics” section)were generated during initial sessions.
These designs then progressed over the 7-month study
period as feedback from iterative design sessions was incor-
porated.►Fig. 1 shows howa selection of these images, from
each of the five priority education topics, evolved. Generally,
initial design sessions brainstormed large ideas which led to
preliminary infographics that lacked organization, included
extra symbols/icons, and were confusing to many partici-
pants. In midpoint sessions, participants provided design
suggestions that clarified images, especially the inclusion of
labels, which led to more precision. Conversations during
final design sessions focused on refining details and overall
style and confirmingmeaning. Thus, as►Fig. 1 shows, initial
designs are lacking details and labels, include extra icons/
symbols, and aremore difficult to decipher,whereas thefinal
designs are well organized, clearly labeled, and lend them-
selves to meaningful interpretation.

Observations from Each Design Session Phase

Phase I—Providers
The first design session focused on large ideas of how to
represent the five priority health education topics. For
example, what is the best way to show CD4 cells defending
the body against a virus? Ideas ranged from a battle scene in
which CD4 cells were defending the “patria” or homeland
(representing the body) against HIV viral “invaders,” to
brainstorming less war-like representations, such as using
boxing gloves (►Fig. 2A1–A3). Additional considerations
were how to show bodily functions such as dizziness or
diarrhea or what symbols/images would clearly show the
reciprocal relationship between CD4 and viral load, among
many others. In the second and third sessions, providers
asked questions about items in the prototype infographics
they found confusing, identified missing elements, and dis-
cussed the best representation of key concepts such as if the
passage of time is linear or circular (►Fig. 1D–F). Generally,
providers drew from their clinical experience and interac-

tions with patients to guide recommendations for refine-
ments. As one provider stated, “I think it is good to put the
medication bottles [as opposed to pills to represent medi-
cations], because they [patients] recognize their medications
more by the container than by the pills themselves.”

Phase II—Experts
Experts drew on their clinical experiences as nurses, knowl-
edge and experience with effective visualization design, and
experiences with previous research participants to provide
concrete design suggestions and clarify imagery to enhance
intended meaning. For example, it was recommended to
keep the sun and moon in the infographic to represent
medication timing, but to present them outside the clock
to make them an “aura” rather than awatch design (►Fig. 1B

and C). An additional comment on that infographic was to
make the clock digital, so the time could simply be filled in
(►Fig. 1C). One thought a dizzy person might be interpreted
as an angelwith a halo (►Fig. 2B) and recommended refining
that icon. It was also suggested the cap of the medication
bottle, “looked like a worm or a barcode” (►Fig. 2C). Other
comments were to “take out numbers if there is not an order,
because numbers imply a process,” or regarding the visual
complexity of images, “there is too much going on, you
cannot decode it” and recommended simplifying info-
graphics with better use of white space.

Phase III—Patients
Initially, a lack of understanding of infographics, simply
described with comments such as, “I am not sure what
that means,” was demonstrated. However, despite obvious
confusion, it was difficult for many patients to provide
concrete design suggestions to improve clarity. Patients
only provided comments/suggestions that weremoremean-
ingful than, “I like it” or “I don’t like it” when specific
questions were asked. For instance, “do you prefer methods
to prevent transmission to be shown as ►Fig 1H or I?” or
“what does this symbol [the road in ►Fig 1L] mean to you?”
or “what are the colors in►Fig 1R, saying about CD4 count?”
A few designs did immediately “work” for participants and
required little revision; for example, one participant easily
interpreted►Fig. 3 as “these [the two sides representing life
with, andwithout, HIV] are equal, it is a normal life.” Patients
responded the most positively to images that were straight-
forward and contained less information fromwhich they had
to extrapolate meaning.

In middle design sessions, despite having not previously
seen infographics, participants demonstrated more comfort
with designs and provided useful comments. For example,
some participants identified elements that were missing
from designs. One patient said the time they take their
medication (after dinner before bed), which was not an
option on the infographic being discussed (►Fig. 1B). Patient
participants consistently demonstrated very literal interpre-
tations of images; for example, on an infographic to show
ideas to promote adherence, one said, “the purse does not
work, because, for example, I use a backpack to go to work.”
Another participant cautioned against too many details
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because with “too many details, you can lose meaning.” It
was also recommended to add words and/or descriptions to
infographics. As one participant commented, “it would be
good to clarify withwords,” and another, “label the top of the
image, ‘If you want to be healthy, act like this. And, if you
want to be unhealthy, act like this.’” Another participant
contributed that labels should be large, “you read [labels] in

big letters and if someone can’t read, they can look at the
pictures.”

In final sessions, participants predominantly confirmed
interpretations of infographics rather than suggesting
refinements. For example, one participant interpreted a
revised figure of a very ill person as, “this person is very
sick because they have a lot of spots on their body”

Fig. 1 Evolution of a selection of infographic designs from each of the priority health education topics over the course of the participatory
design sessions.
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(►Fig. 2D). Or another commented on the infographic for the
expected duration of treatment, “really, I understand the
idea that this [ART] is forever” (►Fig. 1F).

Throughout sessions, patients confirmed this project is
useful to enhance learning. As one participant said, “yes
[infographics will be useful], because there are some people
who are a little complicated, you have to explain to them,
explain to them, explain to them, explain to them. With an
image, it makes learning easier and makes it easier for the
patient.” Another participant stated, “It [this project] has a
beautiful message, it will make the people who have HIVand
AIDS understand. It should come out in the newspaper.”

Phase IV—Additional Feedback from Experts
Experts independently confirmed designs were interpret-
able, actionable, and ready for feasibility testing. Final rec-
ommendations included simplifying one infographic for
clarity and checking the grammar in image labels.

Phase V—Additional Feedback from Providers
Six providers (two left CFLR before the study ended) con-
firmed interpretability of designs and showed interest in
using them during clinic visits. Final recommendations
included tweaking details such as adding a small pill bottle,
changing colors, or the wording of labels.

Differences in Patient, Provider, and Expert Responses
In general, patient participants had a difficult time providing
concrete design suggestions. Across sessions, patients consis-

tently indicatedwhat they really want to see in infographics is
what precisely they need to do to maintain health and not
transmit the virus to others. Providers weremuchmore apt to
make suggestions to generate, and refine, infographics. Their
comments consistently reflected the analogies and ideas they
had frequently shared with patients during clinic visits.
Experts were more practiced at the exercise of providing
recommendations to improve infographics, especially regard-
ing image interpretation and technical details.

Over the course of the study, there were discrepancies in
recommendations received from each participant group. For
example, patients and providers preferred brighter colors
and images containing more activity than experts. Addition-
ally, the level of detail participants were comfortable with in
regard to the presentation of sexual acts varied. One expert
indicated participants in a previous study had not shied away
from graphic images (►Fig. 1H), whereas both providers and
patients preferred more conservative depictions of condom
use (►Fig. 1I).

Use of Color
Color was discussed throughout design phases by all partic-
ipants. As one expert said, “the color is the most important
thing…what is clueing me in is the color in the icons.”
Providers and experts agreed that the figures used through-
out infographics to represent people should not fall in the
range of natural skin tones to ensure designs were as neutral
and all-inclusive as possible. There was agreement across all
participant groups on the stoplight color analogy where

Fig. 1 (Continued)
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green represented a healthy CD4 count or viral load, yellow
represented cautionary levels, and red indicated a dangerous
CD4 count or viral load (►Fig. 2E).

Final Designs
Fifteen infographicswere established, with between twoand
four for each of the priority information topics. Final print-
outs of infographics are printed in color and laminated so
health care providers can use erasable markers to clarify
meaning during use.

Discussion

We sought to develop contextually relevant infographics to
improve HIV-related patient–provider communication in a
limited-resource setting using an adapted participatory de-
sign methodology. Collaborating with patients, providers,
and experts in design sessions enabled us to combine a
unique set of viewpoints to generate comprehensive info-
graphics. The combination of varying opinions did, however,
provided a distinct set of challenges. Providers and experts
were able to discuss different shapes, forms, and represen-
tations of ideas during sessions but it was difficult for
patients to do the same. This could be because of a lack of
experience completing similar tasks, uncertainty regarding
the potential appearance or clinical use of infographics, or
because limited education can lead to difficulty thinking

abstractly.64 Another practical concern of having numerous
participant types was making design choices when there
were conflicting suggestions. In these instances, priority was
given to patient’s feedback, as they are the ones who must
eventually understand and use the information presented.
Therefore, if in the final design sessions (after the patient
sessions were completed) an expert or provider suggested a
refinement that contradicted a previously indicated patient
preference, we simply did not make that change. Similarly, if
there were discrepancies between providers’ and experts’
suggestions, we deferred to the providers’ preferences, as
they are the experts in their clinical context and are the ones
whowill need to effectively use infographics as clinical tools.

Feedback received during design sessions can provide
valuable guidance to clinicians, researchers, and other pro-
fessionals designing infographics for similar populations or
in comparable settings. First, similar to others developing
visual aids or other patient-facingmaterials through iterative
design with multiple stakeholders,35,52 we found the inclu-
sion of numerous stakeholders to be critical to generate
images, despite the challenges this presented. Where our
patient participants were unable to provide enough concrete
details to generate images, they were able to communicate
the parts of infographics that weremeaningful to them. From
there, providers and experts were able to blend previous
experience with patient feedback to inform what all partici-
pant groups deemed usable infographics.

Fig. 2 Selection of infographic components modified during design session.
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This work adds to the literature by providing many specific
design recommendations. First, combining large, easily legible,
and straightforward text with imagery is a preferred method
for presenting information. This is consistent with other
studies that indicate combining words with images improves
comprehension47,56,65 and is important to note, as those
working to design infographics for those with LHL tend to
limit, or eliminate, text from designs. Our participants also
preferred bright colors and clearly recognizable symbols. This
may vary depending on the cultural group of target end users
and again emphasizes the importance of participatory design
with intendedparticipants. Then, similar to studies conducted
by Arcia et al and Medhi et al, we found patient participants
demonstrated literal interpretations of images.35,66 This indi-
cates that it is crucial to consider all possible interpretations of
images during the design process. Additionally, Arcia et al
concluded if there is not enough information in infographics to
provide context and facilitate comprehension, even if designs
are literacy appropriate, images will not be useful to intended
participants.35 We agree that sufficient content must be
included for infographics to be effective, but similar to another
studywithparticipantswith LHL,67our participants cautioned
against too much detail; thus, balancing between providing

sufficient information to enable comprehension, but not so
much as to overwhelm users, will be an ongoing design
challenge.

This work further adds to the literature by presenting a
participatory design methodology that can be used to devel-
op infographics in limited-resource settings. An additional
contribution is that our infographics focus on improving
clinical communication, and therefore are designed for two
simultaneous end users (patients and providers), whereas
other visualization work tends to focus on one end user to
improve their risk comprehension,37,43,68,69 comprehension
of other topics,47,70 readability of patient materials,65,71

design of interactive materials or interfaces,66 patient edu-
cation materials such as brochures or leaflets,47,72 or to
provide information tailored to individual patients.73 Estab-
lishing methods to develop infographics and other tools to
enhance patient education that can be used in various
settings globally, with multiple end users, can help health
care providers and organizations overcome the challenges
they face in providing relevant information to patients.

Becausethe infographics in this studyaremeant to facilitate
communication, distinct design and evaluation challenges
emerged. For instance, it was difficult to determine content

Fig. 3 Example infographic translated from Spanish to English.
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and designs relevant to both parties in a clinical dyad (patient
and provider) with little common ground. We overcame this
challenge by asking providers to establish preliminary content
and then having patients further refine it. Other methods to
incorporate varying opinions merit further exploration. Re-
garding theevaluationof these infographics, their purposewas
to improve patient–provider communication, not to improve
comprehension as an isolated construct. Additionally, their
effectiveness depends on how they are presented to patients.
Thus,wedidnotquantitativelyassesspatients’ comprehension
of presented ideas. However, a formal evaluation is still
necessary, as preferred images may not enhance understand-
ing.35,63 The next step in this research is to determine the best
waytouse infographicsduringclinicvisits andestablish if their
use can improve communication, patient comprehension, and,
subsequently, patient outcomes.

This studyhadnumerous limitations. Tomitigate theeffects
of potential social desirability bias,74,75weattempted tocreate
a comfortable and private setting,74 ensured confidentiali-
ty,75,76 and used indirect questioning techniques.77 Regard-
less, participants may have overstated agreement with
interpretability and actionability of designs.74–77 The group
setting may also have led to social bias where those who
consider themselves of a lower status may defer to an outspo-
ken thought leader.35,78Or, in this case, participants whomay
not have been able to read could have gathered answers and
explanations from those reading titles and labels aloud. To
minimize theeffect of this bias in eachdesign session, opinions
were solicited from each participant and all participants were
asked to articulate reasoning for their comments. Additionally,
because of the gender composition of professions where both
the experts and providers were recruited, these two groups
lackedgenderdiversity. Futurework in this areawould benefit
from a more diverse participant sample.

Conclusion

Using a participatory design methodology, we generated a
set of infographics confirmed by patients, health care pro-
viders, and domain experts to represent previously estab-
lished priority health education topics in a limited-resource
clinical setting. Varied perspectives from participant groups
facilitated the evolution of designs over time, which led to
increased interpretability, as confirmed by participants.
Regardless of patients’ affinity for designs, these infographics
are meant to facilitate patient–provider communication, so
how they are presented in a clinical setting will play a large
role in their clinical utility.

Clinical Relevance Statement

Clinicians and other professionals working to create info-
graphics in limited-resource settings can use this methodol-
ogy to generate designs that are culturally relevant and
clinically meaningful to target end users. Additionally, our
participants’ feedback and resulting design recommenda-
tions can be used to further inform the creation of meaning-
ful, patient-facing materials.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. What are thepotential benefits of usingwell-designed info-
graphics during patient education? (Select all that apply)
a. Present information in a culturally appropriate way.
b. Provide meaningful clinical results.
c. Minimize comprehension differences between those

with high and low health literacy.
d. Improve patient–provider communication.

Correct Answer: The correct options are a, c, and d. Well-
designed infographics contain a breadth and depth of
information presented in simple, visually appealing for-
mats. Previous studies show infographics can improve
health communication and improve patient–provider en-
gagement. Additionally, having visual aids can augment
health educationwhen culture or languagedifferences are
present by presenting familiar images that aremeaningful
to patients. This can improve understanding among di-
verse end users, which can minimize comprehension
differences between those with high and limited health
literacy (see the “Background and Significance” section).

2. When designing infographics for end users with low
health literacy, adhering to which of the following sug-
gestions will improve acceptability of final designs? (Se-
lect all that apply)
a. Minimize the use of text.
b. Select large, bold fonts.
c. Use a monochromatic color scheme.
d. Include multiple end users in design process.

Correct Answer: The correct options are b and d. Partic-
ipants in ours, and other, studies (see the “Discussion”
section) preferred images that had enough text to help
orient them to images and emphasized that any included
text must be in large, legible fonts that are either bold or in
bright colors. Our evidence-based design process indicated
including multiple stakeholders increased interpretability
and acceptability of final designs. This was particularly
evident in the responses received from each of our three
participant groups during design sessions, as each group
focused on different aspects of images and subsequently
recommendedawidevarietyofchanges to enhancedesigns.
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